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ABSTRACT
This discussion highlights the findings of. the

National-Employer-Supportedichild-Care-Projechich-was-conduCted
in 1.981 by the Administration for Children, Youth and Families and
the Child Care Information' Service (of Pasadena, California .

Statistics are, also, cited on the increasing general demand for child
care, especitally for children udder age 3. Among the project findings
summarized are'data on employers who provide day care, the sorts of
programs they provide, and the chdracteristics of program users.
,About half the 415,firms reported benefits such as reduced/
turnover and absenteeism, improved productivity, enhanced /
recruitment, and improved.public.relations.'While these reports are,
based on anecdotal evidence, corroborating evidence from current
studies is mentioned. The future direction of employer supported
child care is discussed in terms of five major trends: (1)
decentralization of planning, which may produde'integrate& child care
systems tailored to the needs of individual-comminities (2) greater,
flexibility in personnel policies, which may prov'ide greater.options
for parents; (3) flexible .benefits programs, which may/include child
care; (4) growing' national awareness of work/family issues, Which,moy
be translated into more sophisticated child care systems;.and,(5)
continuation of the federal government's-role in creating tax
provisions and disseminating information that will facikitate
employers' child care efforts. (CB)
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I.
EMPLOYER supsoFTED CHILD CARE: WHERE ARE WE. AND WHERE ARE WE GOING? I

.

Patricia Divine-Hawkins
41

The ,social-ontext for child caret is changing rapidly as the

.tradit al balance between work and family life is being realigned.

It 'is this f ental systemic change in our fociety which provides

the ust for Toyer supported-child care. . .

J
remember well my first> xperience with employer supported child dare

o#1 sorts. Back in 1963 when my husband and I were young kids at the

iversity of Washington we had our first baby. Since we earned only

$1.10 an hour for .20 hours a week, we simply could not afford both

child care and a university education.' So youngEelmut went 'to school

every day _in, ashuge carriage where he lived for the first 7 months of

his 'fife. Ihe librarian' gave us her soundproof room for crying time,

the cooks ins'the cafeteria stored and heated bottles, professors

helped with fleXible assignments and exams, and of course there was

always another *tudent or fioung instructor who enjoyed playing went

for an hour- or;-two.-

Only recently, with another ew baby in the family, I found that the

chil-d care situation had really not changed. I could not afford to

leave my job for any length of time with6ut sacrificing important

professional 'responsibilities and goals, . At \t14 same time I really,

d not leaVe my newborn for Icing houce, each day and still ha_ ve what

/1felt were fundamental and essential experiences for both f us. We,

needed to have nursing time4 holding time and just ti td grow

,,together. So Pia moved into the' office,, and we. spent a grim ing first

year trying not to sacrifice the research pralstet4 at- work, e baby,

'the mother, the father, the sister and brother, or indeed the family7
as a whole.

.

In 1963, I was the only young woman I knew who was trying to be a full

time mother and a full time worker.. Now this "is a experience.

In most of the offices I visit around the couhtry, I ee wicker baby

baskelts. under desks, cribs and playpens next"to the Xerox machines and

two year olds scooting around the halls on their kiddy cars. At a D

recent copference on employer supported child care in lhildelphia, Jim

Coyne, who is headihg up the White Hope Initiative in Child Care also

Observed in his keynote address the prevalence of 4-year olds c

ivandering in and out, of corporate-board rooms

r
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mien we look at the nitional etatisticS,,,We 'find that unprecedented

flumberk:R,,f mothers with young children are indeed .working. This is

true .Of all women, regardless of marital status, age 'Of -children or

thnic background. It is true of the middle class as well as. the poor

and occurs in all parts of the country.

a. The dual, career: family has become the dominant

'percent of'American families hOw in this category-.

. .

.

Over the past decade, the number 'bf 'single' parent'

of them cBeaded by working mothers--has doubled.to

about 20 percent of. all families nationally:

mode, ,with 60

families--most
6.6 million or

Mthers with preschool children represent a large and growing

segment of the labor force. In 1950, only 12 percent of mothers

with children less than 'six yearS)of age-were Idorkingf by 1982, 50

percent Vere emlloyed. 'Most pf these mothers work full time.

Npt only are, there more women with young children. working today,

but they are entering or returning to the rabor force earlier

after the birth of a child. ,e proportion of mothers.. in the
labor market with a child', under ee has increased by 12 prcent

from 34 to 46 percent since 1975. ng women with a child uhder

one year, nearly a third of married omen and 40 pe.icent of single

motheri-a-le-ivorking .

Women, like men, work primarily out of economic need'. Nearly

two-thirds of women in the 'labor- force are single, ,widowed,

sepdrated, aivorced, or married to °men earning less than S10,000 a

year. .

As one would expect, this surge of mothers into the labor force has

created a spiralling demand for child care.

ri4rch; 1982, there were 18:5 million children under six y4rs
of age in the Ibited States. this number, 8.5 million, or 46
percent, had working 'Dither Census projections indicate that

there will be over 10 milli pceschoolers with mothers in the

labor force by, 1990.

1

in 1981 there were an estimated 16 million children ,:aged 15-13

whose mothers work. y of these children, known. as "latch key"

children beCause of e hotise keys they wear around their necks,'

have no. supervision before and, after school or during their

holidays.

--Ciildren in single parent hbmes are particularly affect by the

-=ends in female, labor- force participatio4. The peic tage of

in single parent families has increased over the past

-cecade from 12 percent in 1970 to '20 gercent in 1981.
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In the face 6/ rapidly changing social structures, we see that the

Child care market is not'structured to 'respond easily to Increasing

demand. y.

o Costs are .'frequently high and facklities,may 'not be 19cated in

tomes which are accessible to working partints.

, .

Many communities have an insufficient supply of child care to meet

existing, demand. This is particularly true for infants and

'toddlers, who have not previously needed child care in large

numbers, and for school age Children, fOr whom age appropriate

care Options are' largely lacking in most communities.' ,

Mere sufficient supply, does exist, it is o
parents.- lbe 'various components of the child cafe market day '

care centers sand nursery dchools, family day care homes, in-home

proViders. -- are:.. rarely well coordiriated or organized into

integrted community, child chre systems: ,

Labor :force participation of women and demand for child, care will

continue to increase.

'114 demographiC trends reflect women in the workplace are

expected to continue through end of the century. with the

,greatest growth in labor force participation most likely to occur
among. mothers with children under three.

By 1990, nearly half of the total labor force will be en, 80%

0 whom will becalm pregnant at least once during:thei working

Increasing employment rates for this group will continue

to reflect economic needs among young families, changing career

,
aspirations of ,women and a rec increase in birthrates which is

projected .to continue iny.), the 19 O's.

o Many of the children have already been born who will need child

care during the eighties.

It is increasingly clear that child rearing .responsibilities do affect

Parektes working lives. Moreover, the proportion of familieS where

all adults work has grown so large that s fundamental shift in our

Soaial structure has occured. Chjild care is central to the many

issues- hairing;to do withohoW work and family life can be structured to

balance compiet:ing demands as well as to meet the needs of eiployer

parents,. children, other family members and the community as a whole.

. .

In response to thede fundamental changes in the, nation's work force,

- the business community beginning to shdbi an increased interest in

child care,', path as an oyee benefit or community service and as a

y possible vehiOle fOr achie ng company goals. N
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To help support employers in their , child care efforts, i the
POniniatrlitiOri for thildien, Wall and Families (ACV) entered into a
Cooperative ; agreement with the Chill 03re InformatiOn. Service (CCIS)

in Pasadena, California, to conduct the National' Employer Supported

Child'. Care Project in 1981, , 'this Project 'provides up 'to', date
idarmatIon about what firms are inVolved in chit care, what types of ,
progKaM0' they have, and : how they 'benefit, fr thar. child care
activities. CCIS has also developed materials t help other employers
explore whether some sort of childycare progr6M might Make sense for
their company and if so, what opticol,3 might be 'Moet.approizialte. .1 -of

,

'Do _help insure that `Ifindings and materials would. be' useful to
Lemployers, .:we put together,' a, national /advisory council comprised of

representatives from major corporations business associations,
employee unions, 'and employer supported c.Y4.1d care programs. This

.,group assisted ue at every'stage Of the work.
.

Results of the project have been published in 4 book entitled Employer

Supported Child C:are: Dwestin9: in HunathReSourcee. This book is
written for business atdiences but we expect it will also be valuable
to.child care people who are trying to assist.. eMployers in the local

,cibaimuni The e book ,proVides extensive information on all dspects a .

kcrf .employer supported child care Covered. in ;this project. Copies, can
be obtained from Auburn ,H?use Publishing 'a CIDmpany, 14 ,Dedham Street, ', .

--rovkr-I-MA-02030." . - ; ' . a a ,,
.. .

VI% findiala I am going to report today are based on the actual
experiences of 415 firms who, were identified 'in the/nationals employer

supported child care projeat;

Fiist, employer supported child care really is growing and growirxj at

a rapid, rate although the total, number remains very small, accounting
for less than 1% Of the child care in is country.

In 1978 Katherine Senn Perry.located 105 eriiployes with child cake
programs,, all of them centers. In our study. 415 employers were
identthed phis' represents an increase. of nearly' 400% in 5
years. Parentheticall I might add that the total amber since
our research was co ucted has increased to, over '600 firms.

5 .

Nearly, half (19 ?r are industrial 'firms, representing the group
with ,tIle highest rate of increase .since.t 1978 when only 9

industrial employers had child care programs. The second largest
increase has. occured in health care organizations which also
accounted for nearly half of all programs in 1982. We also found
a few child cafe programs sponsored by public agencies and labor
unions. \-



moist programs in operation today are lase than 1 years old, with
nearly a fifth less than a year cad at the time of our survely..
*Nanetheless. 'a number Of companies do have Programs of loOg

standing., Siity companies. representing 14 percent of fi.he'totali

hind child care programs which had Peen in operation for mors'than

10 years.
,

.

, , . .
.

EMployersuppOrted child care appears in nearly every state but is

:most',. heavily concentrated in Clalifornial .,Florida, ,11,11nois,

VeMassaChusetts,'

Minnesota,' Missouri, New rk, Ohio,'Pennsylvania,
koxil;'xas, Wisconsin ant the District. of 0?. I a: ,. '` k'

As might'Pe'expected. comp vies which support child are tend to

have a heavy concentrationof women in. the, Work force. ',In these

companies, on, average, .early three:quarters of
1
the emplOyeesare

S k
. i

N',Y ,i
I

Irbil as, .both male and' female employees 'avail themselves of
the 8 vice. 'Verf, feW companies reported than no men utilized the
child. cafd=4ervice whereas tip over half, of the firms,\ 'men
accounted'for' a sublstantial proportion of the users.

) 4/4A

r , °

i ; erreioyee htnefito Althar ,,child';,care itself it generally p i viewed

In the past few yea , child ..Oare has beep widely promoted,/as a ,
vehicle for achieving ,, a cornpany is gOals in addition to pr oviding an

4 as a proiltvgnaking ventufe,"Tn-akramployers---irr-our-study/haye found
'that child',;; re can indeed gni/Ian& their primary busiriesa-faOtivit.y.

7
i , . ,

0, About half of the loyard in this study reported benefits to the
firm in reduced over and'absenteeism, ,im'pro, productivity,
enhanced recruitmen and improved public4elations and co unity

fl

Many of th
their pro
did not rea
some 'coripaii
goal of

Otl* Jwh:o" did not report benefits indicated that
were too new bricShow results or that their programs

themselves to 'Ellis' type of analysis.. For
tYpes of corporate benefits were really rpt a

am an therefore records were not. Wept.
Virtually e `cff the emp yers reported bad 'effects as a result .
of their participation in.a child care program.

Most of the on benefits in this study are based on ,Anecdotal
,evidepce. Va ,few employers had precise data on the degree to
which tuinoy Or absenteeism had been,.reduced Very few had any
go0d.. fig on', pr uctivity gains. .43f those reportilp benefits,
only' about 20 had atternpte:1 to .gather *hard data in these

methetkss, anecdotal. evidence can be an important
indicat6r that .sOmething really is ,happening which warrants
further investitjatzion..

4.



We are eiaq beginning toe a convergence of-eVidence on this

geeatidm' Ilbr example, jpne, other, national study, conducted by

Behes At' EleaverfrEitate- College, ia also showing that

, 'empaoyersqbelleve child care is to, their benefit 44 4 anal*

4t14y conducted by VariflUgginee-a phi elphia firm Specializi6g

in eMployee benolikte,
r

o A new ACYF project being aondiloted in Portland, Oregon the

,Rortland,State University is also beginningAo show evidence that

'workers with yOung children, particularly:women, do report higher

rates of absenteeism, work interruptiono,work/faMily stress and

other variables. In the- Portland; project .we are .'conducting

eurveys,among 38'compasies, and over '8,000 eMployees. Because of

the large.data base being accumulated and4the,wide diversity of

e m p l O y e r s and emplcyees includied "An 'th4study, we expebt to

greatlyrincrease our: Understandts,bf the comPlei relationshipt

tetweed child care.variables and work.paade behaviors. We are

slso beginning 'to understand a good dual more about, aspects

corporate structure arick corporate culture Which-relate to'these

types of questions. abis study will be completed in

be,` congruence of findings *from several studies may be an.

impo rhant indicator that child care, can indeed-yield substantial

efits for employers. Different. studies of different

ulaticns *using different \reseatth techniques which produce

similar fi ings.are often more powerful taken together than 4ny

of them apn ince they provide a more complete perspective and

he* to diversi thestdas-which is enherent in this type of

research.

.

.

st

We have seen that employer supported child cars is. increasing and that

these programs appear, to offer some advantages for employera. But

'what kinds of programs are they? i ,

fl
mut half (21i) are on-site' or near site centers which, serve'.

. .

dhildren of
pa rs are als6vbegal

ages. Over four-fifths of these centers serve

another pcpulation Which is greatly underserved in the

(child'care market. In this study, akput 40% of'the on- or n&A-r-

site centers served school age; children. All of the centers

serVed children aged 3 -5, the age 'group most frequently fdund in

daycare centers nationally.

9 'Another large group of.employers -'-.about a: qparter of our sample

-- support existing child care centers within the community

through employee 'vouchers, through grants,t.o..community child care

.planning or advocacy groups, through contracting; for child care

slots or special serVicos, and throUgh various kinds oi donations.
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The remainder 01 ,employera auilort child, care information And

.reierrel, parent education, and /atily dexcare oyetema, 4100.4h:
family day care la the moat ?reale)* Perm of Alit '01 h9olej040 in.

the united Staten it ire not4Wwidely mtiliFe0 by emploY06.'
.

.
,

.
;, l %

. .
1

.

I 'have' attempted to provido4ou with 4 \my brief overviOw of Oer,

current atatua of employer auppOrted-phild care.. More finding@ are
presented in greater detail in 'the fOrthadming'book. What 'I; would

like to do now ,iiito ahare.withyou some 'of my'thoughte on ,where
:011plOyer aupforted child oars nay be goirig in the future. 'I,

1

Vy4, awa country we 4r.0 moving toward greater 'decentralization in,
.

:

many Sores with7p;annitig and decision'Making increaaingly Concentrated

in the local communities. One 'outgrowth of-thie trend is likqly to be

the emergence of integral:6d child,.care System! Which are tailored to

the peed@ of individual communitiea.' Ihi0 reatruc6ring of the child

0663,merket will inVolve.the efforts' of many dif Orent
,

:actors, Ad
.

constitUencies,as child care impacts more 4,catetu, y on, community

'well4ming'and as more types of'individuals And 6Fga izations define

themselves aS stakeholders in this service. We ill see more

partnerahi between the:public, private, and volunta y 'sectors and

'these partnerships will likely be of ,greater magnitude and scope than

in the past. .: Employers Are sure td play an important role in this

. transformation. In several communities significant partnerships are

..already being forged to begin paving the way. for integrated;, child care

systeis. ,x1 New ItlIrk, Orlando, and Portland, Cregon, , for example,

employers" are join nci with, ,other-'members of the community to help '.

underwrite some aspects of the larger child care system,

A,second major, trend with implications for employer supporte child

care- lies in the movement towand:gxeater flexibility in per Onnel ,

policies. Such arrangements as flextime, flexible leave policies,,, .

parttime work, job sharing, and at-hoMe:work, al'l appear to beihable,

options for many parents in the very near future. The New ork

:Telephone gbmpany haa keen experimenting. with haying managers MOrk, 4t

home for two dayp a week. This project is showing productivity,gaips

for the telecommuters, and other companies will, join in a major, study

of the benefits of telecommuting .J..his. year. Some experts are

',estimating that within three_yearsi. five million people, 'or:, five\

percent' of the workforce will work at home in what Toffiercalls \

their ""electronic cottages" for 2-3 days :a, week.' This.. trend

obVicusly carries tremendous implications for working families with

Child care needs.

A third' major trend has to do -with employee benefits. FleXible.:

benefits programs are beginning to. receive serious attention as a

result of the need for cost ontainment'in healtI care,. and other ,

ti(benefit areas, along with gno ing recognition that different workers.

have different needs. There isalsO groWing awareness of the fact

that our dePendent care needs will' substantially increase overthe

,next generation as the elderly account for a larger,proportin of the

-,' 4
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popnlAtion And Al5 more motb@r0 @nt@ri th cih1 oor@

wlU not drivo.the,flexiblo bionetitto movement, It doe lend itself

nicely to thio concept and may .be incotorated.. into many employee
benefite .programei However, the will happen ', only itremployeeo
themeelvee- make it clear' that- age typo of benefit JO priority tor

,

.
Worth, the nation Cie a whore th becoming, better informed /boot-
work/family _itieues.,and possible eolutiOne to theee
will -help give.- rise to sorhietWated progremo-, APO more

yesponeive. to the merle of employers, employeeit,' children 'end the
community. 'It waver, The gfee to which employer supported child care
continues to develop in 'more .creative and approfariete\ way o will in
large part depend on the ability of the child care community to
mmderstand 4 local pat tens . of , need, :'demand, supply, mud the

relationship. cif workpleicebehaviorsto those other factors. it will

f further depend on the ability Of program develbpere to translate this

.

information into pblicies.and programs which.,-once again --make sense'

for individual employees, individual,,,emplcryers and AbdiVidU4

communities.
. !

.
Finally, I ,'would to say' that the Federal government is

considering ways to continUe'playing -a 'facilitative role' in the

development of employment supported child care. .There are_now.arange-.
of tax provisions which make 4t easier fOvemployers to provide child

care for their ,emplOyees or in other ways to become involved .in:
community child care programs. The Administration recently endorsed

an increase in the child care tax credit for'n,lowier income working

.parents which can help lighten the load for employers who subsidize

the cost of child care for their employeee..

Over the past several montha, the Administration for .Children, Youth

and Families has Aprovided support to the White House Private Sector

Care-initiative.HWe will .continue to.cooperate with the Mite.

House in a series of forums for Chief Executive' Officers to encourage

child care initiatives in the private sector. We are also engaged in

a number. of research and demonstration projects which should provide-

new information on benefits to employers and viablei.child care

options. In Fy 1984, we expect to fund additional grants focused on

employer supported child . care through the HDS .-Ooordinated

Discretionary Grants Program. ,

4
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CV A to k on What Goed' Without Saying" is odd, 'to sy the l ShouldWe
CP 4 t

Lii, there be ab question Marl!gat the end of It? 3d nit i be more accurate toX

( .

have the title read " Ought Not-to gb Without Saying"? qn.any event
vo-

4U ( ' ,',L,

doesn't this, Forum series demAstrate that there isn't much about the schools
I.

Preface:

U,S, DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
NATICNAI. INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

9 ..- ,EOUCNT IONA RESOURCES INFORMATION
CENTER (ERIC)

Oh This (document hes baun reproduced as
'ocitildel from thu parson m odianizetion

olluinelins R. ,. ,j
I

I:i Minot chanues neve beery mule to immovu
re load( eon qbellity, ..,

Pointe a view of opinions Butted in this (loco.;
mem do not 1,001501v reptssont officio NIE
position of policy. ft

e
.. )

Criticism of the Pulikke Schools--

What,Goes Withd Saying*
I.

U. S. Broudy

that hasn"t been said many,.manY times?

And yet, it is what is left- unsaid, like the proverbial submerged portion

;pf the'iceberg that does the damage to unwary mariners. Unsaid premises can

lead to unspoken conclusions, convictions, and confusions.

The domain of what goes without saying includes the Obvious and at is

or is suppose to,be taken for granted. Talk aboUt the qbyious cautWce the

form'of plAtitA4es'or ceremonial ritualistic utterancg.. Elaboration of the

.obvious is a respectabla,stoc0 in trade for academicians and their doctoral

candidates. Scholars ca9,maiera career out of proving, (that the'obvlipus is

nothing of he kind. Ph.D. candidates are taught the 'tools of the trade. When

in doubt about a good thesis' topic, doubt the.oblious. Indeed, some Of'the most

17124
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important advancesfin ;the discipline have resulted f n doubting the obviOus.

With respect to thel current or recurrent discussion Of the schools (once
(

a gpcadel especially the public schOols), despite the plethora of literature and

publicity there are still a few matters that'eeem io go without saying and per-.

haps longer do. °I shall discuss three clusters of such,ideas that'require
r

disitermgLnt.
0

7
, C.
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In loco parentis

Because schooling is
C

Surrogatory Rolei

so much

:taken for granted'that theschool

nsio. of chi4d earing, it has1;een:

stands in loco_parentis to the puPilThis

is comet' es recognized by'law but informallyit w
!fi,

example; thati if a,child is hurt

ths same sort of attention

thoutrsaying, for

at school, the school personnel will'giVe it

parent would. within limits, the school is

.

also allowed to discipline the pupil in thelmanner of a parent a very. wise
j

and sensitive parent, to be mire.

1
i

.ThssurrOgatoryrole Of theschc61.with respect to the family goeS'tWith u

saying so long as thAe is ta it agreement as to the faftly the school rspre-
, 4

440

cents ----In-Small-culturallyh ffiogeneouscommun ties_the-tacit _undetisfanding____

/ exists because'there isla;general.unspoken agreement about the nature and
.

duties of the family.
N-tl./%

, .. c.
.

In large heterogeneous communities who.can identify the family-that the

school stands for? Which of the Fich vaeiety of household array ements does'

the school represent or .is supposed to "represent?-.,"'

Private schoolaOan choose or be chosen by the families they are;to repre7

sent; public schools cannot. Because they cannot, 'it aoes not go without saying

that the schools can rely on the family for the psychic an physical logistics'

1 that render the pupil ready for

* ..
to substitute,for parents.

- c
;

.

The school and.teacher cannot take for.gran4C1 that homeW5rk, transports-.

formal instruction. Nor, can they be sure hoW

tion, utrition, health care .will be taken care'by t/r-k 'Each year in

largo cities there are reportsAthat hundreds and perhaps,thoudand Of parents,

have failed,to have children,immunized./ School lunches are made hecsssary by



,

to inability of homes to provide adequate nutrition, 'If discipline is the

: target of complaint, what can the school assume abbut the family's role in:it?,

The Community

it gOe's withbut.saying that theschool will reinfOrce by Precept and

,ewmple,the standards of decency expected by the community. That communities

have two sets bf standards--the professed and tolerated--also goes withopt.

saying. The 4thool is supposed to reinforce the professed-set of'valdes.

For example there was .a time when teachers were not supposed to frequent

estdblishments' serving,liquor, andc tainy none that resembled what is .now
)

41

called a singles bar. Today the school only guess At the community
/ ,

. standards of deportment or life' styles, or standards of behavior for community

leaders. Does the schoolrcount cliassrooms the tales of iniquity and,

delinquency perpetrated ,in the community and described by the media?

.What happens to the social studies when the school can no longer' identify

the community for which itistands? Silence, treading water,Vagueness take

the place of quiet'inculcatIon of the community values,

The Culture

The ,school has alWays been taken as representative of the arts and

sciences. The Public school,curricuIum is an unpredictallle selection from

these disciplines, Teacher are supposed to be "eduCd atedq people, who exemplify

as well as transmit something of the knowledge fit for'an educated mind.
,

However, the furnit4re of an educated mind is no longer unifo arranged and

delivered in a more or less uniform way. The SAT scores are understandably



at _

a,,Weroomeoaqip,of,uniformity amid the shifting'sands ofzcurriqUium adaPtatiOps

u
And innovations. ' UnfortUnately, the SAT. oasis is mistaken.for the whole,

territory, shifting sandS'and all. This makes a shambles of genevalizations on

school gualityi. *About the ourricUlum, 'less and les gOes withdLit saying, yet

perhaps the.leSs sAidAlle7bette3r,_

In all threepurrogatory roles, the Tart pl*pd by the teacher, the schdol

administrations anti the pupil have become Indeterminafe and.fuzzy criteria no

longer go without saying, albeit not a few of the distinguished Membeis,of

less distinguished commissions continue to think thatsthey do.

Intellectuark:Authority

The7second domain in. wbcSiMuch,of what is suppoSed#to go Withoutsaying

and no longer does is that of authority. 'In addition to the au hority in

, , .' .

-- .

matters of rules and7conductgranted t e school by the state there.is the un-

8poken asswnption that it is also auth rizet"t design and prescribe the,cur-1
)* . .

riculuM. To be sure, the body politic de acto can alwayS shape the school'

authority
.

in a democratic society. Whether or not the school will teach about

the evils of AlCOhol or the merits of driver safety; whether it will pay for a

chemistry lab or a football field /is subject to the will of the geople.as

exprpsseththroUgh 11: electd:School board. :.Anything the sdhool does is always
j

subjeCt'to the.Holitical autilority:ofthe electorate. 1$ there a deijure,

escape from Vox poplin?.
41

... ., k,

k"e the griteria of a amistry or histdky course decided by a plebiScite?
.

. .

.1s the cozcep t al structure of chemistry arrived. at by counting votes? If

-7"
ote is :ze evant it is that1Of certified chemistry sblars, but onlya

because it .r
1

egisters their scientific judgment, not their political preference,
.

% , /, ., ,
4.



The yl:ktcxip: Cov-0444 in ,ho
I I

licit tit; Any par*idmiAr time by;

.5(

the clert44i0d ww*(Wo in that ,Thin,gtnorkten And validaten in-

te'Alectual authority./1 (Consonsua of the loarnedand ono° might hope of the

it dowithout saying that tho school has.oepxorcisoetiuch intelleetua).

to determine
.

contents and teaching of the curriculum? That

.dependsOn":the:pchool, of course,,a our. so-calle "school system," schools

within aluile of .each other Can AI or in curriculum as in many other ways.

In the:last,decade the.cuericUlum of the public school has been politicalized

meet` the deffiands Of.diVeide constituencies. Any group with the will and

the voice to make demands. nor or against"thiS.or that subject can exert.

pressure on the administration to change the curriculum., The school

V
.tendent, once the institutional symbol df educational' authority in the comminity,

now eXpected to be an acute and agilelpanaget otpublic relatiens, .HoweVer;

the

not

,

change from intellectual to political and,adminiStrative aUthority'is

VyetComMon knowledge- -not common enough to without saying.as

4
may construe,reluctance

It 8::understandable therefore,that'some critics of the public schools

exercise intellectual authority as intellectual.

incompetence, Alschoo -sy'p-kem in which most of the effort has to be deVbted to

a

.getting pupils readyemotionally, bodily, linguisil.cally-=for instruction in)

the academiedisdiplines'may value' qualities inteachers and administrators

,

that are not primaray .intellebtual.
vt,

Teachers as Profesiogl,Educaters

This brings me to the third, cluSter of verities that no .lon2er go wit out

saying. .`IIt is the notion of t ,classroom teacher as 'a pedagogical professional,
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qual.ifiedguide the :Warning of pupilm with export =4 « lur6mndod in.'thoory

','.antilogoun to othor.profeanionn:; Proonmably that iti exPOoted of thorli by tho

movor41 eemminnione.
t

Could anything loon qualify thorn' to act ae ideal

parents, shrewd'psycholegintp',. expett didit0., 4ciana clevor\Socratia heurinticiano,

lovable role models and, it, gcltvtaithoutdsaying tiempetent.;16phlars.

A society that. expects,' Without' saying it in so many rrds, thq school to

''
\

r

c be its Ociate,..bust hav6iteaahers who embody FlOtence pighltingalel Dr.. Spook,.
,t,i.;,. ,

't.
..

SLlrate 4rk,-H.., opkiNs and Mortimer Adler.''Purthermore, if every elaesrooM

is to be sertrild,.by aunt professionals, the public must be willino:pay
1)

professional salaries 'to twto three million of:them. 'That 3,;V l 'not ready,

willing o. even able''to4 so .goes- without saying.

I.It
t

ot that teachers/do

of profesSionalpreParipn

the laxity Of certiti
.

ycmen With

not need Or could not pr it from .a high lexiel

or; that they would not ye t to do so:.,

7. _1;
requireMentS to b In past deeades, y9ung

mission, Willing:,:to remain unmarriaq'and.to live

r is

at home could a Op,frotfactory and routiq Office or sales 4pployment
°

by attending, 04 t magoschool. This prOvided a-large pool of cheap labot,for

. the schools. y a similar supply iq provided by baccalaurdates who have
114.

not made more lUpratik/e career choices.1Thi's'i

pointed parents;,

certificate.

-disconcerting to dipp-

point out that "The least you can do is get a teaching.

...--;

at Would colleges or. liberal arts do. without a teacher
I i . N, ': ''°

certificati1.oli pr so an ocCupational'..safety net?
, .

.

t

Institutions preparing dlaSskoom teachers.are caught ,between two demandS:

that,iitfthe:academicsocwhodeny the need of any specialized

he§chools pleading for "hoW-to" survivalkits' of

professional work
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compotuileton,. PoWeen tnOPP twO,tho);(1,iii 41u-Oom rot Onntnely: pr9fefi;

nionni preparahlon of Onehorn.

1roaPhoro, (loop aro tombstwoen ,n9, of .11ornfiol:yop et'fi -.,lie

reposuntod by unions that oan bargain n irlaby An theiv:behnlf and 0.411.70-

f000lonal guild With:tho IlAistigus; tuquifLtv and Vargnisitos thorool!; Tho

ourfea. spntp óf recemmendations:to:,smartin o'ab..r.00thing. force-illerit tylyf,
,

y,
i

. t .

compotenCV examinations; pO'iodicxecertification, abOlfaos of the N4,'',:

toachorS collages, and,certifiqation requiromehts--reflodttho ambivedendo,
, 0

toward schoOlteachirig. tiost og them rely On market

y

incentives, bUi g so,

&OiSt Svo-it will take more ah merit pay to match the rpwardpromised b

nues employment open to the capable feral artp graduate., ,

.

ho like to speak and think of teachers as medoperS'of'4,pro,For those

'fession, it may be well to remember that in no other "profession" is .an impostor'

who is.'doing well in practice'praised'as evidence agaihAt certificatiOn require-

Tents:. In ho,other professioh'is theory reduced to a minimum and "hands-on"
J. .

, .....

l so much extolled. In no other profession is in service training i

eXpecteotto take the place of stringent, and challenging pre-,,service specialized
)

,

. - '' 4\

cou se. requirements. And: et parents and the citizenry in general want more
.. . .

and expect more'from the teacher of their'children than a .loosely,asSembled

.para-professional mother, nurse, and teaching machine.-so as Gilbert and Sullivan might sing,"Taking:one thin4:with another,

That

,

certainlythe lot of the.public 'school teacher iS not a happy one

goe's without saying.


